CHEROKEE FIREARMS RANGE RULES
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All range participants must have a liability release on file.
Participants must not be legally barred, or prohibited, from handling/owning firearms.
Range participants must be at least 8 years of age. Anyone under 18 must be with an adult guardian.
Maximum of 2 shooters per lane.
When all lanes are full and the range is busy, shooters are limited to 1 hour use at a time. Please feel
free to get back in line for additional time.
Eye and ear protection must be worn at all times when in the range. Regular prescription glasses &/or
regular sunglasses are not acceptable by themselves as they do not meet ANSI standards.
Allowable targets are either paper or cardboard, and of a tasteful nature. (We reserve the right to
deny the use of untasteful targets).
No horse play or foul and abusive language will be allowed.
No smoking, tobacco, food, or drinks allowed in the range area.
No drug or alcohol use allowed before, or during range time.
Immediately report any unsafe conditions in the range to a staff member.
Used targets are to be placed on the cart for recycling, trash is to be placed in the trash can, and
unwanted brass in the recycling bin.
All participants must wash hands upon exiting the range.
The range officer will eject from the range (with no refund given) anyone who is handling a firearm in
an unsafe or careless manner.
Range officers have the right to inspect all firearms, ammunition, and equipment. Any firearms,
ammunition, or equipment deemed unsafe will not be allowed.
Shooters must immediately obey range commands given by range officers.
The cease fire command means to stop shooting immediately, lay firearms down on the table, and
step out of the booth.
Firearms will be left unloaded, or in a holster, until at the firing line.
All loading and unloading will be conducted on the firing line in the shooting stall. No handling of
firearms outside of the shooting stall.
In case of a malfunction, firearms must remain in the firing stall pointed down range. Do not carry the
firearm to the range officer, let them come to you.
All firearms must be pointed in a safe direction at all times. In our range, the only safe direction is
down range towards the bullet trap.
Only shoot at the target assigned to your lane; no cross shooting.
No crossing of the firing line for any reason. This includes brass retrieval.
Hip shooting is not allowed.
Shotguns are not allowed in the range (with the exception of .410 revolvers).
Tracer, incendiary rounds, armor piercing, and steel core ammunition are prohibited.
Violations of range rules and regulations will void your rental and/or range fee with no refund given.
Any person seen firing at lights, baffles, target retrievers, or any other range property or equipment
will have their membership suspended and will be reported to the proper authorities for appropriate
action. Firing at boxes, cups, or other objects is prohibited. Only targets authorized by the range
officer will be permitted. All shooters will be held accountable and will pay for any damage you cause;
including replacement and installation charges.

